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Prayer Corner of the World 
 

Recent conflict in Central African Republic (CAR) has claimed thousands of 
lives, displaced hundreds of thousands of others and caused severe destruc-
tion of property.  In the north-east, which is mainly populated by Muslims, 
Christians are forced to flee from their villages and are denied access to farm-
ing fields.  Large groups of Christians live in extremely poor conditions in refu-

gee camps.   

Let us pray for the country of Central African Republic which has Christians 
forced to feel, just as Joseph and Mary and baby Jesus did from Herod…“An 
angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get up,” he said, “take the 
child and his mother and escape to Egypt.  Stay there until I tell you, for Herod is going to search for the child to kill 

him.  So he got up, took the child and his mother during the night and left for Egypt.”   

Do you sometimes wake up in the middle of the night, and wonder why, because you just want to sleep?  Perhaps, an 
angel is nudging you!  What is the urgent message for us today?  While we are going to celebrate the birth of Jesus as 
our Savior, and living a New Year with Him as our Lord, let us hear the message of the angel speaking to us day or 
night.  “Get up, and take the Christ Child, and as His mother, the Church, pray for others to escape from the enemy of 
sin, death, and the devil into our Lord’s arms!  Keep praying for those who are searching to persecute the Christ and 
attempt to kill all God’s children in the Central African Republic and all the countries of the world.  Will you keep at it as 

God has told us, or drift off asleep, or become busy with our day dreams?    

We are either getting up during our days and nights to pray to God who is with and for us, or we are dangerously 
sleeping through the time, like the disciples in the Garden of Gethsemane, when Jesus needed them most.  Will you be 
up praying that many more will escape the world’s Christian persecution?  Jesus left heaven and went to hell, to give 
us comfort and joy and a new life to enjoy each day with the protection of His blood.  Let us share this gift, Immanuel, 
God with us, in our prayers.  Let it be our New Year’s resolution for souls everywhere in preparation for the eternal es-
cape from this fallen sinful world.  This is our very real and valuable gift to a world that needs just that for Christmas 

and into the New Years ahead.  Let us pray for them to know a true Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.   

Getting up on my knees with you at all hours of the days and nights… 

           Pastor Paul Hauser 

 
When A Charlie Brown Christmas debuted in 1965, religious references were unheard of on television. Yet the show’s climax fea-

tures the Christmas story verbatim. As Linus begins reciting Luke 2, he’s clutching his ever-present blue blanket. Yet, as pastor 

Jason Soroski points out, Linus drops it right as he utters the words “fear not” (Luke 2:10).  

 

Soroski believes the timing is intentional and that “Peanuts” creator Charles M. Schulz sends a simple, brilliant message. “The birth 

of Jesus separates us from our fears,” Soroski writes. It “frees us from the habits we are unable (or unwilling) to break ourselves. 

The birth of Jesus allows us to simply drop the false security we have been grasping so tightly, and learn to trust and cling to him 

instead.” 

Where’s Your Security? 

When A Charlie Brown Christmas debuted in 1965, religious references were unheard of on tele-
vision. Yet the show’s climax features the Christmas story verbatim. As Linus begins reciting Luke 
2, he’s clutching his ever-present blue blanket. Yet, as pastor Jason Soroski points out, Linus 
drops it right as he utters the words “fear not” (Luke 2:10).  
 
Soroski believes the timing is intentional and that “Peanuts” creator Charles M. Schulz sends a 
simple, brilliant message. “The birth of Jesus separates us from our fears,” Soroski writes. It 
“frees us from the habits we are unable (or unwilling) to break ourselves. The birth of Jesus al-
lows us to simply drop the false security we have been grasping so tightly, and learn to trust and 

cling to him instead.” 
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Pastor’s Page 
 
Fake news has been reported going around.  Should we trust this report?  Can we trust 
the News organizations?  Can we trust our president-elect?  Can we trust the stock mar-
ket that is remarkably making an historical turn up?  Can we trust that this Christmas 
and New Year we will find the right gift under our tree, and the right resolution to make it 
a Happy New Year?  What can we trust in this unreliable world of ours?  Fake news is 
often reported to try and manipulate people’s opinions.  Many people and things let us 
down, from some of the Christmas gifts we receive that break soon after, to people who 
disappoint us by their words and actions, to even including ourselves in the bad news of 
broken resolutions we’ve made.   
  
We can trust the Good News of Jesus.  It has been reported as the original Gospel truth for centuries.  It is a report that is 
so trustworthy that we should be reporting it again and again to others!  There is a lot happening in our world.  Much may 
become newsworthy.  None of it is perfect, and much of it is not good news, as we have come to learn by just watching it.  
We need a leader we can trust.  The world was looking for one over 2,000 years ago.  Many are still looking, but don’t 
realize the Chosen One in Jesus Christ.  Lives are going up and down, fluctuating like feelings on the high stormy seas.  
What news can we take stock in?  It is only Jesus who can calm them whether we are up or down in life.  It is only our 
Lord Jesus who is God who created the world, the seas, and each one of us.  One of the greatest gifts of all was a book 
for Christmas, the Word of God, which told the greatest story ever.  (“All Scripture is God-breathed and useful!”)  It was 
about a Savior who was born to die on a tree, we call today, a cross.  It was the re-solution God planned all along to 
make us happy and joy-filled as we stuffed the stockings of our hearts with faith in His cross, and His resurrection for us 
to rise each day and each New Year with confident faith.  We can trust our Savior, like no other gift under our Christmas 
tree, and no other gift worthy to display in our future.   
  
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled 
and do not be afraid.”  This is His Good News, totally reliable to us.  Let us read and reread the Headlines of this Gospel 
and trust them to live out our New Year, and the rest of our lives! 
    
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 

     

Pastor Paul Hauser 

Pastor Paul Hauser 

Join us for soup suppers before Midweek Advent Worship begin-
ning at 5:30 pm. Our Evangelism committee members make deli-
cious soups and you are encouraged to show your support by 
attending. Beverage provided. Feel free to bring a desert to 
share. Invite a friend to join you.  
 
November 30 ~ Chicken noodle and chili 
December 7 ~ Beef noodle and potato  
December 14 ~ Give our committee a break and bring your fa-
vorite potluck dish to pass.  
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Volunteer Opportunity  
 

Trinity United Methodist Church, 1629 Brady Rd. Chesaning welcomes help in sorting food for dis-
tribution the second Saturday of each month beginning at 10:00 am. Contact Sharon Feusse if you 
are interested in getting a group together to help.  

December Calendar 
 
Dec 1 7:00 pm Amens Bible Study 
Dec 3 9:00-1:00 Bake Sale 
 
Dec 4 9:30 am Worship w/Communion 
 10:45 am Choir Practice  
 1-6:00 pm Youth Group Christmas Party  
Dec 6 9:00 am LWR Quilters  
 7:00 pm Church Council  
Dec 7 10:30 am Bible Study 
 5:30 pm  Soup Supper 
 7:00 pm Midweek Advent II 
Dec 8 7:00 pm Elders  
 
Dec 11 9:30 am Worship  
 10:45 am Fellowship 
 10:45 am Board of Christian Ed.  
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
 1:00 pm Youth Group 
Dec 12 7:00 pm Evangelism/Stewardship 
Dec 13 9:00 am LWR Quilters  
Dec  14  5:30 pm  POTLUCK Soup Supper 
 7:00 pm Midweek Advent III 
Dec 15 6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study  
 

Dec 18 9:30 am Worship w/Communion 
 10:45 am  Christmas Brunch Potluck  
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
Dec 20 9:00 am LWR Quilters 
Dec 21  10:30 am Bible Study 
Dec 22 6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study 
Dec 24 7:00 pm Christmas Eve Worship 
 NO 11:00 pm SERVICE  
 
Dec 25  9:30 am Worship  
Dec 27 9:00 am LWR Quilters\ 
Dec 31 6:00 pm New Year’s Eve Worship 
 

Please note there will be no  
11:00 pm Christmas Eve Worship.  
Join us at 7:00 pm for Candlelight Worship.  

January Calendar 
 
Jan 1 9:30 am Worship w/Communion 
 Installation of Officers  

 10:45 am Fellowship 
 11:00 am Confirmation Class 
  
Jan 3 9:00 am LWR Quilters  
 7:00 pm Church Council 
Jan 4  10:30 am Bible Study 
Jan 5 6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study 
  
Jan 8 9:30 am Worship  
 10:45 am Fellowship 
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
Jam 9 7:00 pm Evangelism/Stewardship  
Jan 10 9:00 am LWR Quilters 
Jan 11  Turkey Dinner 
Jan 12 7:00 pm Elders 
 

Jan 15 9:30 am Worship w/Communion 
 10:45 am Fellowship 
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
Jan 17 9:00 am LWR Quilters 
Jan 18  10:30 am Bible Study 
Jan 19 6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study 
 
Jan 22 9:30 am  Worship 
  10:45 am Fellowship 
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
Jan 24 9:00 am LWR Quilters 
Jan 25  10:30 am Bible Study 
Jan 26 6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study 
 
Jan 29 9:30 am  Worship 
  10:45 am Fellowship 
 11:00 am Confirmation Class/Choir 
Jan 31 9:30 am LWR Quilters 
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Dear Zion Family: 

Your thoughtfulness and generosity brought me to tears. I received several memorials in my mother 
Anne’s name. I’m directing them all to Zion’s choir. My mother was the vocalist in our family. I can 
remember her singing songs from “Crown Him with Many Crowns” to “How Much is That Doggy in the 

Window”. The woman was always singing. Beautifully. 

My mother would have been beyond appreciative to each and every one of you. Her heart was one of 
giving. Mom was a “giver”. Right up to her death. Always giving compliments, smiles and small gifts…

and of course, her gift of laughter to those around her.  

I returned back to my work at Peace on Monday, October 31. A few days later, I received a gorgeous bouquet of flowers from Zion’s 
Congregation. Again brought me to tears. Can’t thank you all enough for remembering me during this season of loss. Your cards 

have meant so much to me and to Pastor.  

Pastor and I have witnessed so many families at Zion lose loved ones throughout our 16 years here. We have always “felt your pain”. 
We have faithfully prayed, as a couple, for every one of you and your families. Pastor lost his father and I have now lost my mother, 

while at Zion. Your demonstration of unconditional love and support has not gone unnoticed.  

As the holidays round the corner during our ever uncertain earthly times…I’m trusting that those of us who have family members in 

heaven are saying: “The Lord will watch over your coming and going both now and forevermore.” Psalm 121:8 

May it ever be so.  

In His Love, Debbie and Pastor 

 
Offerings Received  
for the Lord’s Work 

As of  
November 27, 2016 

 

 
Income received from: 
Loose Plate   $      8,810 
General Fund Envelopes  $  145,074 
Mission    $      7,259 
Maintenance   $    14,936 
Total Offerings Received   $  176,079 
Misc. Other Income, Rent  $    13,050 
Total Income   $  189,129 
 
Income 1/1/16 thru 11/27/16 $  189,129 
Expenses 1/1/16 to 11/27/16 $  166,474 
Income minus Expense  $    22,655 
 
Amount needed weekly $4,072 per budget  
Total offerings received thru 11/27/16 $   176,079 
Offerings needed thru 11/27/16 - - 48 wks $   195,456 
Offerings short per budget                $    19,377                
 

Don’t forget  
our annual  

Turkey Dinner   
Wednesday, January 11, 2016  

serving 4:30 ~ 7:00 pm 
Adults ~ $10 

Children 5-12 ~ $5 
Under 5 are free 

Homemade turkey dinner with all the fixin’s 
Sorry No Take outs 

 
Look for up sheets in the narthex soon.  

Please see where you can help us in  
making this a successful event! 

 

Join us for some games of Euchre in the 
fellowship hall on Sunday, December 4, 
2016 and the first Sunday of each month 
beginning at 6:00 pm. Bring a snack to 

share. Beverages will be provided.  
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October 23, 2016 
Zion Lutheran Church 

Voters’ Meeting  
Synopsis of Meeting Minutes 

 
Quorum reached according to sign in sheet. 
Call to Order – Elder Dale Rohde filled in for President Larry Feusse 
 
Devotions led by Pastor Mundt.  
Approval of May & June Voters’ Meeting minutes.  
Reports written and verbal from various boards.  
 
New Business -  
1.  Moved and supported written nominations for various church Boards for 2017. 
2. Moved and supported Salary Committee’s recommendations for 2017 to keep the salaries as they are.  
3.  Moved and supported Pastor’s housing allowance for 2017 – $37,010.00. 
4.  Moved and supported to accept budget recommendations as printed.  
5.  Moved and supported congregation will participate in the “Here we Stand” campaign pledging $8,000, with a    goal 

of $15,000, over a 3-5 year period considering various fundraisers as support.  
6.  Moved to table proposed language changes to the Synod Constitution until Pastor is available for a recommendation 
 
Comments – Help requested in upkeep of the garden area and direction given to the contact the trustees for approval of 

making some changes to help make the upkeep easier. The Hutfilz’s have done this for many years. Thanks was 
given to them for their time and efforts in keeping the gardens beautiful.  

 
Closing – Moved and supported to adjourn, closing with The Lord’s Prayer. 
 

Youth Group News 
 
On November 6th  the youth group 
went to the Sky Zone  to jump, joust, 
and literally bounce off the walls! Every-
one had a good day, which included a 
Subway lunch. Following the fun they 
returned to the church to pack some 
shoe boxes for Operation  Christmas 
Child as a Thrivent Action Team pro-
ject. 
 
Youth are invited to meet at the church 
at 1:00 pm on Sunday, December 4th  
to go to Pizza Hut for lunch and then to 
the Midland Mall for shopping for a gift 
exchange,  (Bring $10), then come 
back to the church to wrap and ex-
change gifts. Snacks and drinks will be 
provided.   
 
Several other activities are in the 
works. Contact JoAnn Pinet at 989-615
-5290 if you are interested in joining 
this group.  
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Happy Anniversary 
 

Dec 8     Richard & Amy Huey 

      Jim & Sally Byron 

Dec 12     Bob & Helen McCoy 

Dec 20     Mike & Janice Hingston 

Dec 28     Tom & Kathy Clapp 

 

 

1 Tim Zeitler 

  Carrie Gardner 

2  Chris Wietfeldt 

3  Pat Brickel 

  Pauline LaLonde 

4 Kim Rohde 

  Arlene Varner 

5  Eric Kreger 

  Connie Richardson 

6 Deborah Hauser 

  Sarah Nunn 

7 Daniel Coulter 

  Amanda Clapp 

 

17 Gary Wandzell 

18 Madison Kumar 

20 Nicole Miller 

  Kendra Monroe 

22   Doug Hollingsworth 

24 Katrina Grossman 

  Joe Schiavone 

25 Jesus Christ 

27 Elmer Willman 

29 Margery Greskowiak 

31 Nathan Christman 

 

9  Marjorie Neuenfeldt 

10 Tracey Little 

11 Bradley Pinet 

13 David Bohn 

  Tara Greenleaf 

  Dale Rohde 

  Lloyd Zastrow, Sr. 

14 Sally Byron 

  Marc Pinet 

15 Gilbert Coty 

  Jason Klemish 

  Myrna Pruitt 

December Birthdays and Anniversaries 

20 Matthew Gudaitis 

21 Daniel Benes 

 Raegyn Mayer 

 Jeffrey McQuiston 

 John Nunn 

 Carmen Rowe 

 Bruce Tessin 

23 Shawnie Klemm 

 Gracen McMahon 

24 Duane Neuenfeldt  

25 Lindsey Grillo 

26 Bill Beyersdorf 

      Aaron Brown 

27  Jerald Keel 

 Jerry Neuenfeldt 

 Jacob Valliere 

 Irmie Roggow 

29 Ann Moore 

30 Amy Schmoyer 

31 Rusty Laurenz 

      Mike Walton    

1 Cheyenne Baccary 
 Jacob Rossow 
2 Kathleen Case 
 Roger Kade 
3 Janet Kilgore 
 Heather LaPorte 
4 Calista Goward 
5 Ben Richardson 
6 Irene Kruth 
      Trent Rohde 
7 Carol White 
8 Dan Brickel 
9    Bernard Neuenfeldt 
13 Dick Diebel 
      Gary Kade 
15 Joyce Neuenfeldt  
      Spencer Rossow 
16 Madison McLeod 
18  Kirk McNett 
19 Bud Parker 
      Brady Klemish 

January Birthdays  

Happy Anniversary! 
     Jan 4     Larry & Sharon Feusse 

Lessons From a Snowman 

• It’s okay to wear white well after Labor Day.  
• Simply hanging out in your front yard can be fun.  
• Accessories don’t have to be fancy or expensive.  
• We’re all made mostly of water.  
• You know you’ve “arrived” when a song is written about you.  
• So what if you’re a little bottom-heavy?  
• Don’t get too much sun.  
• Sweating too much can be disastrous!  



The mission and vision of Zion Lutheran Church is to 
share Jesus with all people as we 

J~oyfully worship 
E~ducate all people 
S~hare God’s Word 
U~tilize all gifts 
S~erve all souls 

Zion Lutheran Church 
17927 Dice Road 
Hemlock, Michigan 48626 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 
 
 
Pastor: Rev. Paul Hauser           
Church Office - 989-642-5909 
Secretary Office Hours    Tues. & Thurs. 2-4 pm 
                               Fri 9 am-11 am 
Pastor Home   989-327-1557 
Pastor’s Cell Phone                 989-964-8722 
Zion Prayer Chain   989-964-8722 
Zion’s E-mail                         admin@zionhemlock.org  
Zion’s Website                    www.zionhemlock.org 
   
Zion’s newsletter, “The Iva Chimes” is published monthly. Information to 
be included in the newsletter is due on or before the 23rd of the month 

and can be faxed or emailed to the church.     

Who’s Who 

  Sunday Worship  
    9:30 A.M. Divine Worship Service 

        (Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month) 
      

NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U. S. POSTAGE  

P A I D 
HEMLOCK MI 

View this newsletter 
online at 

www.zionhemlock.org 
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